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A
CONDUCTED along the lines to met the business
conditions ot today. Its policy ii founded on the
anof New Mexico
requirements of the citizen
ot tbe merchant, the farmer
needs
the
ticipating
Our policy is neither too
and the stockman.
Broad enouugh
nor
conservative;
overly
generous,
to foster and support any legiimate business propo.
sitiion; yet conservative and sound on securities.
To
To depositors, we otar absolute safety.
consist
borrowers, we extend every accomodation
ent with sound business principles.
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USEFUL PREMIUM
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1

Buy Hides Pelts. Wool
& Egg's- -

1

THE OLD RELIABLE

I

Don't Forget to Ask Far
YourCupcn
YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

GIVE

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

...

IS

CUERVO, N. M.

LOCAL ITEMS.

STRENGTHENS CL A

RK'S.

CANDIDACY

-

Hughes 2; total 344 delegates
present refused to go on record,
while 6 were absent: New Mexico
save Taft 7 and Roosevelt J vote,
while full strength of 8 votes
went tf. Sherman for Vice PreNl- dent:
attends
great confusion
final pcene.

coinnr.ttco selected a stand-pu- t
for temporary chairman in the
person of Alton 13, Parker, u one
time candidate for president, and
hfrrt.
Bryan opposing
Bryan
wanted a progressiva selected, and
thoy have been having a warm
time over the matter.

Former
Col. Bryan in speaking of the
Roosevelt National Democratic Committee
was nominated foe president on tin
selecting Judge Parker for chair- in
ticket
the
man of the Convention said:
independent
tonight,
hours
the
ot
Republican
dying
"I had expected it. When Mr.national convention
which he Guffey was seated against the
pro- had met defeat.
protest of the Democrats ot Penn
Chicago.

5 President

June

22.

Theodore

111

TRIAL

A

The

Bond (1 Wiesto

U S GOifflMISStONER,
,'. J. R. THOMAS

makes Chid
candidate to nuccevj
1

The Democrats arc holding
again be his running mate; extheir
Rider's
national convention at Baltiadherents, who
Rough
to last and auswered roll more and started oat with the ,
fought
$
call, gave. him 107 ballots; LaFol. same kind ot a fight, that the Re.
lette polled 4I, Cummins 1 7, and publicans
had.
The National

i

Sheep, Cattle

Total

vote of

2i

worth of Cupons.

.

BRYAN

FOR TEMPORARY

Executive
5 himself nt November
election;
5
James S(hoiilcra ft Sherman will

with $10.00, $20.00 or $25.00

We

OF

CHAIRMAN
x

.

IS

SITUATION.
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DEFEAT

Mrs.William

-

C.

vult
?ss

followers of Colonel Koose- - sylvania, 1 learned what I had
patbered in Orchestra Hall, pected, that a majority of

ex.
that

than a mile from the Colineum committee either had no concept

and pledged their supporf to the
In accepting
tornier president,
the nomination, Col. Roosevelt
appealed to the people of all sec

ion of

Democracy, or whs so
slavishly under the control of the
predictatory interests es not to be"
free to follow their '

convictions,'
party alfilia The.reasons whieh ihny gave arj
Tanos, has tians. to sUnd with
the founders like all reasons given m defence of

Baker,

lives soulkweat of Los
Mrs. Jno. Quirk was a Tncum-ea- n been at
Dr. Stone's home
visitor tbe last part ot last trcatment'tor tonfilitis

who

taking

ion.?, regardless ol
t.hf. hew

party, one of whos wrong. They are insincere and
'
ardinnt
he said., was to are not the reanons that
principles,
:
week..
really mt
fir6ving and will
be Thou shalt not eteal."
fluoric them,
Mrs. Fred Hullet and children soou
The formal nomination ot Col
"The right will be tesumed toleft last Thursday, for Liberal,
b
was
said to chiefly tor morrow; at which time a progress
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lindsey Roosevelt
Kansas.
and sou Claud arrived here from the purpose of effecting a tempr lvewill be presented for the conDrugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
A' J. Hale left for Oklahoma Union county, Miss. Friday ol rary organization. Beginning to vention to vote fur, and the line
morrow when a call is to be issued will be drawn so that the delegates
Post Cards, etc.,
Thursday evening of last week to last week and are the guest of Mr,
and
Mrs.
P, D. Harris. Mr. for a rtale convention iu Illinois, can decide whether they will ally
to be goue a short while.
the work of organization will be themselves
with the Belmont.
Lindsey is a railroad man.
Mr. Pigg left Friday of last
stat-forward
crowd that over
by
rapidly,
The following named persons pushed
week for Texas to be gone a
whelmed the party with defeat
state.
left Cuevvo.last Saturday on the
short while.
At a latertime, probably early eight years ago and which is in
eveningtrain for the wheat harvest in
X
August, it is intended that a close aud continuous eooartnur.
Dr. Woodburn was in Montoya in Kansas:
Henry Moss, C, D. national
convention shall be held, ship With lhe crowd that tnomin-ate- d
and also Sanchez, in ban Miguel
Price, J. C, Dockery C. C. Cook,
Mr, Thi't ut Chicago.
Uol.
Roosevelt, in accepting
Co, Tuesday of this week,
W. E,
Moore, Mead Roark,
the nomination tonight, said he
"Tbe predictatory interest have
Wood Middleton, T. H. Mills,
the understanding .that no politics.
did
oa
so
They are with- tha
Mrs.
Ike Wood and Bister
Clyd Arnold, John Newman, Josh
if
he
it party'that serves them.
would willingly step aside
Having
arrived here Sunday night from Woodward, Oscar Arnold, John
be the desire of the new enabled a minority of Republicans
should
Co Claud, Aexas to look after tneir Haroldson.
SEE
party, when organized, to select to override the will of a majority
homesteads near Alamo,
Conof Republicans at Chicago, they
Local and Long Distant
another standard bearer.
STRAYED
A. C. SMITH
Mrs.
to
wis in
are now here to enable a minority
all
John
nection
Taylor
points.
Some one baa lost a rope with a
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FMCT
Col. Roo eve It, gays that ha wai
LET US PUT Y00 IN A PHONE- Cuervo Tuesday morning fresh caif attatcned to the end of the
of the Democrats to override ths
GROCERIES.
offerecl the uomtuation given Mr.
she
had been to
from Miami where
W. B. TERRY, Mgr.
majority ia this convention."
rope. If they will come to the
the interest of harmSny on
see her sister Mrs.
prove. Clipper officu and stive ui the Taft m
the condition that it was to be
She found Mr. and Mrs, Grove propper amount at cash they can
Orosco's rebellion in Old Mexico
him by the convention with is
Or. J. C.
fast fading away or being forced
and children well and Charley rind the call. It is nearly white given
and marked with an underelopo in 78 seats held by fraud and he
a
malco
to
Modern
at
work
out of exigtance. It is short oa
hard
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
Equipments
trying
the left ear.
A cow also goes refused to accept it.
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON Largest Xray Coil ia New Mexrco
umunilion and other army supplies
crop. She says it is cold up there, with the calf. She is a dehorned
Graduate Nurses.
and ho is preparing to retreat lront
and
land
there
Phone No. 9.
They irrigate up
hRieford colored cow and branded
AND SHERMAN
TAFT
At the Drug StoreSome
Chihuahua,
Drs. Thomson & Noble, under the ditch is worth U0 an liberally oa both sides.
days ago
EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTS
A'lll Practice in CuervO and SurOrosco's wife and childreu cross-uTUCUMCARI, N. M.
acre.
rounding Country.
Mr. Shermaut sent tha following
Last Monday was St. John!
into El Paso, where she de
Wood
learn
to
Taft:
from Henry
President
We
tht
and
lelegxam
Day
Spanish speaking
UNA A. THOMAS
posited faoj.ooo in the banks
T. STONE M. D.
ward that a camp meeting will people celebrated in the usual
The President, Washington. there and latter left for
At the Clipper office
Cahforna,
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
begin at Pleasant valley school-hous- e: way by coming to town and plant My very sincere congartnlatious
Qrosco can quit Old Mexico and.
NOTARY PUBLIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE
on the fourth
Saturday iug a live chicken in the ground With lhe passing of the storm have
plenty to live on in tha
and
will be with us
There
m
N
M.
Surgeon.
Physician
head and feet sticking wilfcome a clear atmosphere and United States.
CUERVO,
July.
night
there Baptist preachers in charge out and riding by on a horse aad we may expect, with a calm judg
Eye, Ear, Nose aiid throat
Tha people of Old Mexicorbe
The services may making a grab at it. There were mcnt, a just verdict.".
of the meeting.
as a specialty
come tired of war and have
vieThe vice president received this
continue for two weeks.
RAILROAD TIME
some horse races.
Office At Residence
up the.ir minds to stand Lthe
Woodward attended an associaAll seemed to enjoy tbs day reply;
Madcro
CARD
government ano? since
Cuervo,
011
the
atCluvix
"Hon. . S. Eherrnau. Your Orosco has been forced
aud
tion
mil.
prevailed
was not so
tin' turnout
to retreat
l
Xo33. westbound J):33 A.M association to send some rnmistcrs large as we have seen oa former kind telegram received.
until he has no place to retreat to
LIVERY & FEED BARN No'. 34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M into this part of the country to occasions,
Ricardo Sanchez's pull togetbea again with the same there is no bote for him to recover
of
the horse fell down with him but no result I hope. It will be a pleas, lost
look aftei the lost sheep
.
ground.
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.
All correspondents should sig house of lsreal.
serious damages was done that we ure to work with you. One great
The Democratic porty is now
it
Does a Transfer business then i m
has been wen.
inau
We must
Everybody is invited to atu?od know of. lhe ladies always turn victory
controlled
to
will
We
same
and
not
Feed
by the special interest,
Rigs
keeps
script.
publish
and get their spiritual :rcngtb out on those special ' occaissionb work hard for another.
if
Mr, Bryan statement ia Uue.
unless yen eo request,
lei.
(Signed) "WILIAM H.'TAFT."
and
to
thernse
i

f

but is inv
return home

.
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".The Human.
"I'm going off on a hunting trip with
Blnks, Dawson and Bililad," said Hick-e-

4PORT.

CONDENSATION

WESTKIUf IEAGI

looper.

"Fine," said Wlgley.

CUERVO

NSW MEXICO

Cheer up once more.
toe freckle harvest.

Boon will coma

The fool who rocki the boat kills
eaore than the Icebergs do.
What's the proper Scotch word for
toe mowing up of a golf ballT
If every day were Sunday, think of
ll the money there would be In base

ball

"Oh, we never go beyond the
limit," said Hlckenlooper.
Assuming That,
Brown What reason have you foi
hatting Blank?
Smith Well, you see, he's a relative of mine, and
Brown
Yes, yes, I know, but what
other reason ?
Didn't Like Them.
In eugenics,"
"Are you Interested

asked

plres.
Btlll, before frying an egg by wire- necessary to catch

m It li of course
the egg.

Mrs. OldcaHtle.

Mrs. (Jottalotte, "I
say that I am. Joalah brought
somo home once, but I think I prefer

can't

arucnoKes."

The Scare Head Manager.
Of Dr. Talcott Williams, (he brilliant and erudite editor who Is to direct the Pulitzer School of Journalism,
a Philadelphia reporter said the other

The unslnkable boat and the aero- day:
will not fall are itlll to be
plane that
"Dr. Williams
chlev-- .
The sleeping porch li located first
nowadays and then a houae la built
round It
New York has a society burglar,
which show how easy It is to break
fata society.
Washington is a city of magnificent
Ttstances. Also It Is magnificently
distant for many an aspiring states
New Tork now has a special force of
policemen to guard shoppers, hut even
that w "'. not prevent bargain eounter

rushes.

convicted

of being

Tnit why

single out

common scold.
a single poor

'The meanest

husband has been

dis-

covered In New York. He wanted his
wife's alimony cut down because she
fcad gone to work.
Tarring and feathering anarchists
Is not the best way to demonstrate
that all the fools and misguided people are anarchists.
Stuffed humming birds are now up
Main at potted English sparrows.. Everybody Is Invited to eat sparrows,
thai more the better.
Now It Is a German aviator to be
.tiled.
At the present rate there. Is
no Monger of acnumulalltg a surplus
population of airmen.
Maybe the Iceman will come down
from hit lofty perch when he hears
that a machine has been Inventod for
making Ice In the home.

One of the beauties of the sleeping
porch at this time of the year Is that
one can enjoy a shower bath without
arising from one's couch.
A rich California

girl has Just broken her engngement with a European
nobleman.
This Is Infinitely better
than repenting at leisure.
Kngland planted Its first settlement
this country 305 years ago, but today American millionaires are making
settlements on the English.
In

An eastern housewife has dlscov-tvm- I
a way to make Jam out of
Perhaps she'll make shredded
whetnt out of sideburns next
spin-SK--

A Philadelphia man has gone to
rlraal! to take moving pictures of the
bo constrictor. Imagine asking a boa
ranatfrtrtor to look ploasantl

Two brothers have been brought together, sfter many years of separation,
by means of a tattoo mark which la
the only etcuse for tattooing.
With baseball and presidential campaigns going on simultaneously, con-grIs one of the dullest Institutions
on this Justly celebrated earth.
Boston la to try using a "Jointed
snake" ear on its crooked streets,
showing that the Hub's versatility Is
qua to tta classic plcturesqueness.
' A machine

has been perfected

by

which the three dollar Investor draws
out five dollars. It's a fine machine,
but th Inventor has been arrested.

Cornell scientists put radium, wireless, the telephone and antitoxins
among the. seven modern wonders of
the world. But why overlook the

kitchenette?

Some Chicago bachelors would like

to adopt sons, but object to wives. This
shows to what depth of desperation
the prevailing styles of feminine garb
will drive particular men.

ft Is a wise man who urges bis
friwnde to wove Into the suburbs; for
then he may visit them and enjoy all
the pleasures and delights of suburban
life without any expense other than
car fare.

I

i

A Pittsburgh woman has a dog
which swallowed lately a half dollar
and later on, probably stimulated by
this lasts of wealth, swallowed a 1400
diamond ring. As :e owner of this
dog of Insurious diet Is not on the
stage, It sems a great wct of bus!

Mas

Jour-

nalism of the flashy,
carehead type that panders to the
lowest taste. Pointing one day to a
very silly scarehead, he said it reminded him of a theatrical manager
off In a backwoods town.
"An actor suggested to this manager a week of 'Othello.'
"'Any murders In It?', the manager
asked.
" 'Yes, two murders and a sulcldo,'
was the reply.
" "All right,' said the manager.
Call It 'Othello's Double and Suicide.
(Not Just 'Othello' that's too tame),
and I reckon we can count on a pretty
good week's run.'"

0 Joy
Wal, I

Jest

bor-rle- d

money enough to git the marriage
license! Now I hain't got nuffln to
worry about till my dog license cames
due.

Going

A man

36
31

le"vr,r
Dcd Moines

32
30

Pet
Jxt.
24

Of

.

27

the

.684

.6J1
II
27
.526
Sioux City
29
28
.set
32
.475
24
Lincoln
31
43a
21
THE LATE8T
55
IMPORTANT Dlfr Tupeka
.7J
HATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Ad Wolgast and Abe Attell wi
fight In San Francisco early In August
CRI8P PARAGRAPHS.
at 133 pounds for a side bet of $10,000.
Meeker, Colo., has Just organized a
band of the county's cowboys Into a
STORY OF THE WEEK oaseball team and It now issues a challenge to the world at large.
Frank Gotch, champion heavyweight
SHOWING THE PROGRESS 0 wrestler, defeated Gus Schoenlein
(Amerlcus) of Baltimore, champion
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
light heavyweight, In two straight
FOREIGN LANDS.
falls at Baltimore.
Promoter Jack Curley discredited the
Viitwn Newnpaper Union Newa Strvlc.
report that Governor McDonald was
going to make an effort to prevent the
WESTERN.
h
fight at Las Vegas, N.
The mangled body of an unknown M., July 4.
man' was found in the railroad yards
Kddle Johnson of Pueblo was given
a
at Pueblo recently. The coroner
decision over K. V. Winters of Raton at Alamosa, Colorado,
ho committed suicide.
After losing their
son at the end of fifteen fast and exciting
The Pueblo boy was the ag
from diptherla,
Mr. and Mrs. John rounds.
Wagner of La Salle, Colo., are critical- gressor throughout although Winters
more than held his own In the first
with the same disease.
ly
Twelve inches of snow has fallen at eight rounds.
The ring for the Jim Flynn-JacBailey, Idaho, and the weather is extremely cold for this time of the year. Johnson encounter at Las Vegas, New
This Is the heaviest snowfall recorded Mexico, July 4, will scarcely be accordhere In June for years.
ing to Queensberry.
Seldom, nowado the glove men operate in the
days,
The mountains
ot
In the vicinity
squared cir
Central City, Colo., are covered with old
three Inches of unow, and Instead ot cle. The dimensions are pinched, so
as to bring out action, and the size of
the middle of June, the appearance ot
the
for the Las Vegas battle is
Indicates
the Christmas 19 ring
everything
feet outside the ropes, or 17ft feet
season.
actual fighting space.
Mrs. Victoria Hebert of San Francisco was shot four times and fatally
POLITICAL.
wounded by her husband, Aledos HeItaly lias agreed to a conference of
bert, when she attempted personally to
serve a summons on him In her suit the powers for the settlement of the
war with Turkey, according to a disfor divorce.
Two hundred and fifty-fivthousand patch to the London Express from
dollars In gold dust, the first spring Home. If Turkey Is willing, an armisBhlpment from the Interior of Alaska tice .will speedily be arranged.
and the Yukon territory, was brought
In a brisk engagement
at Santa
down
to Seattle by the steamboat Maria del Oro, near Tepic, Mexico, a
Humboldt, which arrived from Skag-wa- federal force of 150 defeated 400 Cane- distils on the night of June 16th. Thir
recently.
In a feud battle between the
rebels and one federal were
Sharp
and Waldrop families at Sperry's killed. The federals captured many
ranch, near Sherman, Texas, four per- prisoners, arms and borsea.
sons were killed and two wounded.
GENERAL.
she was slain, Miss Georgia Sharp
killed one man and wounded another
a
As
result of rioting among strik
man and bis wife.
ers nt Perth Amboy, N. J., threo peo
Mission architecture,
most
the
ple are dead.
unique and beautiful of all formB of
The number of visitors to Chicago
American buildings, Is the salient feature of San Diego's exposition, to be for tho Republican convention is estiheld In 1915, The foremost authority mated to be well over 150,000.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
in tho world on architecture Is designlars hHB been placed in bets In New
ing nil the buildings In this style.
on thu result of the Republican
The franchise of the Pueblo baseball York
team In the Rocky Mountain League convention.
Kentucky is one of the Southern
has been transferred to Trinidad busistates which has recently adopted a
ness men for the remainder ol the
The Colorado Springs team Is modern law for the registration of vnow representing Dawson,. New Mexi- ital statistics.
Dr. Edward Carleton, for twenty-flv- s
co, and the Canon City nine is playing
at Raton, New Mexico.
years professor of surgery at the
To test the right of the government Medical College tor Women and at the
to regulate power companies which New York Medical college, Is dead at
use water sites in forest reserves, h his home.
suit has been filed In the Federal Court
Maine voters have been given an op
at Denver by the government agulnst portunity for the first time to express'
the Central Colorado Power Company, their preference for United States
the biggest corporation of Its kind In
and for governor and state and
the state.
county offices.
Abandoning Its old channel almost
By a roll call vote of 208 to 149 the
completely, the Colorado river, accord- state constitutional
reconvention
ing to a report, has thrown Itself upon jected a proposed amendment to the
a barren stretch of sand dunes at the constitution
granting votes for women
great bend In the stream in tho north- in New Hampshire.
western part of Arizona. News of the
The buildings of the Ponupo Man
big break was carried to Fort Mojave ganese
Company, an American conby Indians, who thought the strange cern, situated near
Lamaga, Cuba,
change In tho channel was a warning seven miles from
Santiago, were
from tho gods of Impending disaster.
burned by Cuban Insurgents.
The West Is face to face with the
Boston will possess tho first federal
biggest railroad strike in Its history. skyscraper, according to a bill
passed
Between 200,000 and 300,000 men have
by Congress authorizing the construcvoted In favor ot a walkout. The ortion of a customs house. The building,
ders were not Issued on account of
of white marble and white terra cotta,
between Julius Kruttschultt, will be eighteen stories
high and will
director of maintenance of way of the cost $1,800,000.
Harrlman linos, and representatives of
"Meat, prices will never be cheat)
the shopmen on that system looking to
a settlement of the strike which has again In this country. That Is certain."
This surprising statement was mado
been on for more than a year.
by Joseph Q. Curtis ot the commission
house ot J. 0. Curtis & Son, New York.
- WASHINGTON.
Mr. Curtis was well aware that women
meat boycotters have been rioting and
The legislative, executive and Ju- housewives' leagues
taking other methdicial
bill
appropriation
carrying ods to force the retail dealers to bring
amendments to abolish the Conimerci down the price of meat.
Court, passed the Senate.
Cattle are selling at the highest
More than $200,000,000 has been price ever recorded In the
history ol
spent by the government on the Mis- the stock yards in Chicago. Predicsissippi and its navigable tributaries, tions among cattle buyers are that if
uid yet but little of a permanent na- the present high prices continue the
ture has been accomplished In the Im- consumer will
pay considerably more
provement of their navigation.
for his meats. Beet sold at $S per
President Taft has signed the act cwt. an Increase of $2.50 over the
ot Congress limiting to eight hours the price of the same grade of cattle, first
dally service of laborers and mechanclass, a year ago.
ics employed on government work, and.
Twenty set en persons are known to
Immediately afterward issued an exec- have been killed and many injured by
utive order exempting any contracts in a storm that
passed over central west
connection with the Panama canal.
Missouri, demolishing buildings, tearThe President vetoed the army ap- ing down wires leaving the smaller
propriation bill. He returned the bill towns and country homes completely
to Congress with a message
Reports Indicate that the
indicating wrecked.
his disapproval of the legislative pro- storm, after doing many thousands ot
vision which would oust Major Qen-er- dollars' worth ot damage in Kansas
Leonard Wood from the office of City, passed to the southeast, wreck
chief of staff March 4 next.
ing all buildings in its path.
Indications now point to tho veto of
Five deaths which have occurred re
tho army bill which contains a pro- cently In the vicinity of San Juan, P.
vision that would out General Wood H., have been diagnosed by the insufrom the head of the army.
lar board ot health as cases of bubonic
Seven suspects
have been
Id a special message President Taft plague.
asked Congress to appropriate $1,250,-00- 0 confined and placed under observation.
The first President of the first Lep
to protect the Imperial Valley of
California against floods from the Col- er Republic In the world is an Ameri
can cttUeu named Michael Whaleu,
orado rlvor.
the only American leper on the island
of Cullon, in the Philippines, who was
FOREIGN.
elected chief executive of the republic
A committee of
experts recently val- which the Philippine government has
ued the cutlery and kitchen utensils of organized to manage the affairs of the
thi Shah ot Persia at 125,000,000.
leper colony.
lynn-Johnso-

d

111

Trio, Probably Representative
Redfleld Had the Best Occasion to Smile.

The talk in one of the cloak rooms
congress turned to the thought of
the happiest moments In one's life.
Senator Bailey said bis came the day
he wore his first pair of trousers. And
Paul Howland of Ohio declared his
big moment of Joy was when he was
permitted once to drive a chariot in
a pony and dog Bhow parade.
Representative Redfleld, who is a
wise chap, even if he does hail from
Brooklyn, said It was when he was
going to school and trying to master
long division.
Three or four aisles
over from where be sat a boy yawned.
It was not an ordinary yawn, but one
of such genuine expression of feeling
toward things in general that it attracted Redfleld's attention. He was
fortunate in having a paper wad right
tt hand, ready for any emergency,
and he aimed this at the boy's caver
noua mouth.
The wad went right
square into the goal and well, Fourth
of July fireworks are tame to the
stunts that boy did ta the next few
of

That's the kind
There isn't

noMlMllties

The Rules of Poker.
They are telling a story this season
(at least the advertising men are telling the story) of a battle of brains
between the clever advertiser and the
clever customer. It happened in a local shoe store and we are printing It
Just to beat some trade paper to It.
The local shoe store aforementioned
has been conducting a bargain sale
In men's shoes. In each pair of shoes
In the show window there are three
neiw $1 bills and the sign reads:
"Three of a kind; take one pair."
The
shoes have been going rapidly. Recently, however, a big young
man entered the store and Asked:
"ITo you soli these shoes according to
poker rules, as advertised?"
"Yes, sir," answered the dork, who
had played a bit himself.
"Hood. I wear a No. 9. Wrap me
up two pnlrs of them."
He received the shoes and handed
over $3.
"Excuse mo," said the clerk. "These
shoes come to
You took two pair."
that's all right." said the young
man, "but three of a kind beat two
pair."
"I know that," responded the dork,
promptly, "but three of a kind don't
boat four nines." The customer paid.
H

minutes.
He says he almost smiled once on
hip board when the vessel gave a
lurch and threw a platter full of
beofsleak, gravy anil' all, over the
d
shirt front of a pompous
passenger across the table.

When the Kaiser Was Peeved.
Between the German Emperor and
his brother, Prince Henry, there Is a
relation which reminds one Btronely
of the two brothers In Thackeray's
"me Virginians." Henry Is the sailor
prince of the Fatherland, though be
has a rival In his nephew,
Prince
Adalbert. For lonpr he has repre
sented his Imperial brother, and again
and again he has been Intrusted with
delicate missions nn behalf of Germany
Horn in tsiiz, I'rince Henry ninrrled
In 1X88 bis coimln. Princess Irene of
Tlesse, and, In consequence, is brother-in-law
to he czarina of Itussla. His
facial appearance closely resembles
that of the Russian monarch, who Is A
living Image ot King GeoiRe of England.
Talking of these family matters re
calls a good story told about the kaiser
when he became a grandfather.
He
was In the yacht Hohenzollorn
off
at
tho time, and only heard
Norway
me news indirectly. Angry at not receiving a wire from home, he went
ashore and there found a big nlle of
telegrams conveying congratulations.
The first one opened was from the de
throned sultan of Turkey, Abdul
and he Immediately wired to his
"I learn from the sultan that your wife has had a son."
Ha-mi-

How Mayor 8hank Swore Off.
Mavor Shank and Thenrtnrn Unnroa

took a solemn pledge several months
ago to auit smoktUK. and tho nlcdi-- a
might have been carried out If either
had broken It. They were at Hot
Springs. Arkansas, and one evoninv
they decided smoking was harmful and
ne naolt.
Mini iney wouiu uisconunue
iieweg nau just two cigars left lu a
box and handed one to the mftvor fair.
Ing the other himself.
"Well, Lew," said Howes, "we will
take one last smoke. Then wo will
break un the hor and thrnnt ft nut
the window, so we will see nothing to
remina us or cigars.
The next morning hnth
nt th..m
awakened with a strong desire to
smoxe. newes ana tne mayor excused
themselves from each other onrh
clarlng he had some business to at
tend to. newes tnought he was safe
and walked past the hotel cigar stan 1.
but lust as he was about to hnv no
saw the mayor's eyes turned in his
Hewes left the hotel, walked
a rew mocks, nought a cigar and
the hotel again by a rear entrance, sat down In the
chair. He lighted his c ir and Just
as ne negan to enjoy it happened to
look Into the adjoining barber
shop,
and there was the mavnr mutnri in
chair smoking a very black cigar. BotU
inuguea, ana mey nave been smokln
ever slnee.
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THE KIND

HE WANTED.

Sliced
Dried Beef
stands supreme. The tasty
dishes one can make with it

almost numberless.
Let's see I There's creamed
dried beef, and but just try
are

it

Then youU know I

Always Insist on Libby's
Don't accepfajustugood." From
relish to roast, from condiment to
conaerva, the quality of Libby's
Foods la always
superior. And thay don't coat one
whit mora than the ordinary kinds.
Ready-to-Ser-

o

sea-eo-

Lib-by- 's

other sliced dried beef
like it Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest1
beef sliced to wafer thinness.

e

News of an elopement of a young
rhool girl in Atlantlo City corroborates the report that martage is still
prevalent.

.

Won.

well-earne-

ta

Is no friend

Mose Persimmons

A woman In Philadelphia was lately

OF FRESH NEWS

CLUBS.
Bt. Joseph

Omaha
WU-hlt-

"No," replied

The political bosses are faring
worse this year than even the um

woman?

"B!g game or

small?"

Further Back.
who had suddenly become
very rich went to live In New Yorlt
and began to spend money with a lavish hand. He decided that his nam
needed advertising, so he visited a
genealogist.
"I suppose," he Bald, "If I pay you
enough you can trace my family back
to Adam."
"My dear, sir," replied the genealo
gist, "If you're willing to put up the
money we can prove by evolution that
your family existed before Adam."
Lippincott's Magazine.

THEIR MOST JOYOUS MOMENT

K STANDING.

Pat up in itmriliJ glat or tin
container

Cholly Gayburd Do you believe the
story of Jonah and the whale?
Grace Saintly Whv. of course I An
I believe every word of It.
Cholly Gayburd (enthusiastically)
Dear Miss Saintly, will you be my

At Every Grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

wife?

The young man who tells a srlrl ha
a dream is likely to bumn ud aealnRt
rude awakening shortly after marriage.
Is
a

ll
Ta til. Tnl.l.n.Hnn.l tJ
ill IrrniriiliiFlllAa r ,tnm..h liuRan.l
b ootu posed entirely ot pure herbs.

,

I

-

--

-

Woman conceals only what she dotw
not know. Proverb.

tit

PATBITSSSSS
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

sen-tato- r

The Old
Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with
ml cold , clear purity no such
water nowadays.
Bring back the old days with
a glass or bottle of

It makes one think of everything that's pure
and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark
ling, teeming with palate joy it's
your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

Cnn telling ofbooklet,
Tree
vindication
Our new

Coca-Co-

at Chatta-

nooga, for the asking.
Demand the Genuine u made
Whenever

you

tea an

Arrow think

of

Coca-Col-

a.

THE

CO

COCA-COL- A

ATLANTA,
t--1

OA.

by

la

,

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

RECORD OF A

HAPPENINGS
N

GREAT MEDICINE

NEW MEXICO

Minor Occurrences of Mors Than
nary Interest.

Ordi

Weitern Newioaper Union New. Service.
Gov. McDonald has signed the gen

eral appropriation bill.

1 ho Silver City Baseball Association
Ill
is in course of formation.
Doctors Could Not Help Mr
Recent rains over the Pecos val.ey
benefited crops considerably.
have
tauqua, Mountainair.
Tommy Ryan has resigned as a
Health through Lydia E.
Doctor Arrested for Bigamy.
trainer for Jim Flynn at Las Vegas,
Pinkham's Compound.
Albuquerque. Upon telegraphic reThe La Junta baseball team recently
quest from Chief of Police Burno of defeated Dawson by a score of 5 to 1.
Colorado City, a physician, believed to
The Raton Smaskos defeated the
A Hooper, Nebraska. "I am very glad be Dr. Welch of Colorado Springs, was Trinidad ball team by a score ol 10
of
the
on
big
charge
to tell how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable arrested here
to 7.
Compound has helped me. For five years amy and perjury. Welch had been jroGallup will be among those New
while
in
I suffered from female troubles so I was ine under the name of West
Mexico towns to celebrate the Fourth
will
he
Itoodoc-tordo
announced
s'
He
work.
that
able
to
this
city.
my
scarcely
of July.
medicines and used local treatments
fight extradition to the utmost.
The New Mexico Military Institute
but was not helped. I had such awful
as a "distinhas been designated
Bill for Fish Culture Station.
bearing down pains and my back was so
weak I could hardly walk and could not
States guished institution."
WashlnEton. The United
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep Benate
e
freighter
Jacob House, an
k
recently passed the bill introand my friends thought I could not live duced some time
,
com
by Senator T. B, of Silver City, aged
ago
long. At my request my husband got Catron of Santa Fe, providing for a mitted suicide recently.
Made from Pure Grape Cream of
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegfish cultural station in New Mexico.
The Bureau of Immigration has re
etable Compound and I commenced to
The site for the hatchery has not been quested the use of the moving pictures
take
By the time I bad taken the fixed, the
locality to be determined recently taken at Elephant Butte.
had
returned
health
seventh bottle my
Warm Compliment.
State
after
the
COMPLETE ACCOUNTING.
Legislature passes an
and
Just to Accommodate.
was
Work on the Sisters' school at Gal- a act
and I began doing my washing
A fancy-dres- s
ball was held In a ear-the government Iud is nroEresslnaupon
conferring
well woman. Atone time for three weeks
Hungry Girl (one of a party of tourrapidly, with a
town
tain
recently, at which
to
the
station.
the
coungarrison
a
manage
at
right
ists who have arrived late
I did all the work for eighteen boarders
large force of workmen employed.
many military officers and men atBut you've
No
fresh
eggs?
inn)
with no signs of my old trouble return- try
OceanRaton has organized a local
A soldier attired as a lady
tended.
Governor Fears Open Gambling.
taken your medicine
hens, haven't you?
t ing. Many have
was spoken to by the regimental
Highway Association to affil got
but
la
Wife
I
would
did
me.
it
for
Yes,
they've
the
what
it
Innkeeper's
For
Las Vegas.
after seeing
purpose,
iate with the national organization.
ail asleep.
not take $1000 and be where I was. You believed, of assuring himself that the
"Well, young man," said the par-appointed Frank
name
to
use my
if ltd will not be raised during the period Gov. McDonald has oil
have my permission
Hungry Girl Well, but can't you
for
"-of
coal
son,
Inspector
Belen,
"you are very wen goi up. u
Lopez
wake them? Fllegende Blaetter.
tsusnj iem
It will aid anyone.
the crowd is here for the Flynn-Johyou win a prlie?"
the three months that the job will be
PLETON, Hooper, Nebraska.
son heavyweight battle on July 4, Gov
"Yes, chum; I got second prit. ma
ThePinkham record Is a proud and
ernor William C. McDonald wlU come In existence.
THE PEEVISH CHILD
you get a prlie?"
Amusement
The
Silver
said.
is
one. It is a record of constant
it
City
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas,
NEEDS TREATMENT
"Me? Oh, no; I
filed Incorporation papers with the
over the obstinate ills of woman ills It Is understood
the governor has
"Well, now, that's rotten bad luck,
that deal out despair.
been informed that open gambling will corporation commission, the capitalisa
I call It." said the Tommy, warmly,
When a child sulks drowsily, or is
It is an established
be tolerated and the town filled with tion being $3,000.
of
"tor you are about the best get-ufretful, It is usually due to some slight
fact that Lydia E.
all kinds of games of chance Just as
George L. Rule and his associates, disorder of the digestive organs, and a
a parson I've seen lately." Londot
' Pinkham's VegetaCell
It was in the old pioneer days.
who recently took over the Silver
.sm
mild laxative Is very often all that Is
ble Compound has reMayor Robert J. Taupert and the mine at Pinos Altos, have a force of necessary to restore cheerfulness and
stored health to thoucounty officials assert this report is men at work on the property.
buoyancy of spirits.
sands of such sufferImportant to Mothers
untrue, as they have endeavored
Examine carefully every bottle of
The news that Silver City is to have
In cases where the use of a gentle,
Why
ing women.
make It understood the town will be a handsome, convenient and perma effective laxative stimulant Is IndiCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
don'tyoutryitif you
bow many lenses Infants and children, and see that It
run on the most orderly
principles,
Professor
received
George,
will
be
ball
nent
base
park
cated, many of the best rhysiclans are
needsuch a medicineT
n - ,1.
The governor's only objection, since with
now prescribing Dr, Caldwell's Syrup have we?
pleasure by almost everyone.
the
the
opinion
gave
Five senses and a non- Signature of
attorney
general
Rufe.
Zeke Knew
George
admittedis
This
re
with
preparation
Pepsin.
having
John
Riser, charged
sense.
Rufe was telling Zeke about a ter- the fight could not be stopped by law
In TJse For Over 30 Years.
cently incited several men to mob vio- ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
rible escapade he had had the night Is said to be the fear that New Mexico lence
on
in
the
action
bowels,
its
Children
of Clovis, positive
the
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
negroes
HOUSEWIFE.
against
HARD
THE
FOR
before after he had crossed the dam will be disgraced by open gambling,
and far preferable to violent catharta
was
preliminary
dismissed,
following
at the river and was making for his
Nature Faker.
ics and purgative waters. It Is very
hearing.
It's hard enough to keep house if in
cabin about a half mile through the
Governor May Stop Fight,
"Tommy," queried the teacher of a
shot pleasant to the taste and is an Ideal perfect health, but a woman weak,
Putuam
Robert
Sheriff
Deputy
woods.
dark
small boy, In tbe Juvenile class, "what
remedy to regulate and strengthen the
Albuquerque. It was learned from a
"And Jest as I stepped inter de source, the reliability of which Is un- and killed Jose Sanchez at Elephant stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy, tired and suffering with an aching Is a swan?"
woman
burden.
under
a
while
back
has
Any
when
the
heavy
a
latter,
Butte,
brush I hears a funny noise like
"A swan," replied the youthful ob
natural action makes It especially de
questioned, that Governor W. C. Mc
in this condishoat snortin'. I looks up an' a blue Donald will not permit the staging or arrest and on the way to Jail, attacked sirable in the case of children, a dose
server, "Is an animal with a turkeys
cause
tion
has
the officer.
light Jumps out er de groun' and the
at
championship prlzo
being sure to have the deto suBpect kid- body and a giraffe's neck and a goose's
The state corporation commission sired result
shapes itself Into a ghost about six fight at Las Vegas, on July 4.
with no at
morning,
npxt
trouble, bead."
ney
out
foot tall. Red fire was
While Governor McDonald, who was has organized by appointing Georgea tendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
It
especially
then
er Its nose. It stood still kinder,
at $2,000
Instead of llould antiseptics, tablets
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
In the city, refused to be quoted in W. Armljo chief clerk
n
tbe kidney
clerk
lifted a long, bony finger an' says: the
F.
E.
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
Coard,
corporation
50o
in
he
stood
year;
and
he reiterated that
everywhere
by
druggists
matter,
seems
In
'I want you, Rufe Jackson.'
uses, many people prefer Paxtlne,
$1.00 bottles. If you have never tried
where he always did on the at $1,800 a year; B. F. Seggerson
d 1 o r dered. which is
. "I walks up to it and shakes my exactly
cheaper and .better. At drug
,
of the rate department; Juan this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
was
charge
if
any
there
that
Doan's
fight question
Kidney gists, 25o a box or sent postpaid on re
I own finger right in its face. 'You way
clerk at $75 a month.
J.
Mon- Ortiz,
ho
201
B.
St.,
it
could
which
Washington
Caldwell,
he
preveut
by
have ceipt of price by The raxiou louet
mind yore business and I'll mind
. ..
Tho Silver City autoists have de tlcello, 111., for a sample. He will be
would.
thou Co., Boston, Mass.
cured
mine,' I says, and turna on my heel
ima
bottle
con
with
send
to
road
been
.trial
he has
a unique method of
vised
understood
very
glad
Is
is
sands.
It
It
and goes right on.
Accounted For.
vinced he has ample police power to provement. They have divided the out any expense to you whatever.
the beBt rec
"Now, what'd you er done, Zeke, In
mile stretch of road be
ommended special kidney remedy.
"Why are there so many men in this
prevent the contest and that he will twenty-fiva case like dat?"
he will Is tween that city and Faywood Hot
Poor Father.
Mrs. John Robinson, 908 Burney St, Jail?" asked the philanthropic reform
"I'd er done jest what you done, exercise this. It is expected
sue a formal statement in a few days Springs, among their number, each auMayor Turnbull of Canton was Modesto, Cal.. Says: "My back was er.
vou durned lying nigger."
"I gueBS," answered the guide, "It's
on the subject.
toist being given a mile to keep in re talking about a statement, made all so lame and sore I was practically
unconsciously by a Titanic officer, that helpless. My feet and ankles swelled, chiefly because they can't get out."
the promoters will do In the pair one year.
What
Darwin as Girls Read Him..
had been a terrible black eye for the puffy spots
event the fight is prevented at Las
appeared beneath my eyes
W. A. Reld found a piece of mete
Miss Elizabeth Marbury, the brillTitanic administration.
is not known, but Juarez, Mex.,
so dizzy I had to grasp
became
and
Vegas
I
In
de
clear, white
I! you wish beautiful,
Southwestern
the
dramatic
near
successful
iron
oric
and
agent
iant
"This statement," he said, "reminds
to offer the only haven for thu not at. Vauehn.
from falling. Relief clot hen, ue lied Ctom Hag Blue, At all
to
It
something
keep
New York, said at the Colony club seems
Guadalupe county.
of
little
me
Canton
a
boy.
contest.
followed the use of Doan's good grocer.
Is about three Inches In diameter and
the other day:
" 'Tommy, why are you so unkind quickly
Bast Las Vegas. Fight expenses weiehs nrobably five pounds. It has
Pills and It was not long be
Kidney
"It Is an error to think that the
to your nurse? Why don't you love fore I was
Trouble never attempts to dodge
u,uuu. joumuu,
enjoying good health.' t
of having been hurled her?' his mother once aBked him.
Intellectual girl is dowdy. Look at are estimated at
rental and freight, the appearance
those who are looking for it.
Is
Back
Lame, Remember
Your
"When
of
meteorite
a
the girl graduates about you. Those $31,100. Arena,
molten
the
body
"'Because I don't,' the enfant terri- the Name DOAN'S." 50c, all stores,
Other expenses, hard from
with the highest marks wear usually around $6,000.
of much larger dimensions. ble replied. 'I just hate ber! I could
six months
For regulation of tho itomaoh and bowels
include
but
to
enumerate,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
the nicest frocks.
you will tluii Uarfleld Tun very benellolal.
Rowe of Glenwood, whs pinch her cheeks like papa does!'"
for Curley,
Andrew
Dr.
bills
and
hotel
railroad
"I said one day to a Bryn Mawr
A Gentle Result.
camD expenses, which cost $1,000 has been working at a flying machine
girl:
You are wasting time every time
office
BABY
help, photo off and on for the past two or three ECZEMA
DISFIGURED
She I thought prize fights were
'"How beautifully
your pannier board for nine,
you tell your sorrows.
office rent, treasurer, Mark years, now has all the parts assembled
very exciting.
gown fits, dear. I thought you grave grapher,
and Is ready for the motor. It is
He They usually are.
"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled
and reverend seniors were above such Lewis; secretary, Art Ureiner; stenogat
camp
understood that he expects to make a with eczema when but a few weeks
etc.,
cook,
She Well, this one I am reading
clerks,
raohers:
trifles?'
station
trial flight about the end of this month old. His little face was covered with about could not have been very
"
'Oh, no,' said she. 'We all believe Dostage, priuting, post bills,
for it seems from this account
or the fore part of July.
here in the survival' of the best fit ery, etc.
sores even to back of his ears. The lively,
one of them
ted. "
A man, perhaps sixty-fivyears of poor little fellow suffered very much. the fight ended because
went to sleep.
Prompt Relief Permanent Cur
Bills.
uncon
while
Vetoes
Many
Governor
lying
age, was picked up
The sores began as pimples, his little
LITTLE
CARTER'S
The Remedy.
Santa Fe. Governor McDonald ve scious near the New Mexico Centra face was disfigured very much. We
Close and Near.
LIVER PILLS never .
'T eee beef is still going up."
toed the salary bill, to the consterna tracks in the vicinity of Cedarvllle
Promoter Haven't you any close fail. Purely vegeta
hardly knew what he looked like. The
"Then the best way to stop that li tlon of 260 county officers, who hav
and brought ta Estancla on the train face looked like raw meat. We tied friends who have
ble
act surely
money?
ir.oDTFRsI
to keep It from going down."
and
From
treatment.
papers
for medical
been without pay since January,
little bags of cloth over his hands to
Inventor I have one but be Is too but gently on
Is
be
name
must now go without pay until the found on his person his
was
He
the
liver.
him
from
to
close
scratching.
prevent
give up any.
If
OUTDOOR LIFE.
makes provision at the lieved to be G. W. Wilklns of Coa very restless at night, his little face
Stop after
III
of Legislature
Will Not Offset the III Effects
II TILLS.
dis
dinner
session beginning next January. The hoina, Tex.
itched.
When Your Eyes Need Care
,
Coffee and Tea When One Cannot
tresscure
to
bill
the
"We consulted two doctors at Chiobjections of the governor
Preparations for the celebration of
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting- Feel. indigestion.
Digest Them.
are that it is discriminatory, unequal the Fourth are going rapidly forward cago, where we resided at that time. Fine Act Quickly. Try it fur Red, Weak, improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
Bye. and Granulated Kjalliln.
and excessive in some of the salaries at Silver City. Over $1,300 has been After trying all the medicine of the Watery Book
In each Pachas.
Murine I. SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
'A farmer says:
and Inasmuch as salaries raised, the largest sum ever raised for two doctors without any result, we compounded by our ucnlleu not a "Patent Med- it
provides,
suffered
I
more
or
n
used
hut
lulne
ten
Genuine must bear Signature
ucoMgfnl Phrllcianr rr
"For
years
ror many rear. nuw QMueeiea ui me
fixed now will prevail for the next five a similar purpose in recent years in read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and ;loe
n ind en d br Hnugtate at 26c and ftuc per Huttle,
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
have
to
and
once
Cutlcura
he deemed it wiser
Soap
bought
that city. A grand prize of $250 will at
Mario Sr. Balr. In Aiepilu Tulm, Sta and too.
caused by the use of coifee (Tea con years,
Ointment. Following the directions Murine Eye Remedy 00., Chlosgo
officers and district attorn ays be given In the baseball tournament
tains caffeine, the same drug found county
wait another six months, rather than and an additional $100 to pay the ex- carefully and promptly we saw the
. In
coffee), until I got so bad I hart to have the state saddle itself with the
four weeks, the dear
And Very Quickly.
penses of the competing teams. Hur- result, and after
almost
daisyTly
coffee
and
sssf
give
entirely
give up
and Dem- - child's face was as fine and clean as
measure.
Fort
Santa
Bayard
Rita,
Rett, !$. or.
"The building of airships is bound
ley,
I
times
were
when
There
up eating.
face.
one
who
little
Every
nrunUl,Itoonvaiitufc
baby's
He also vetoed the medical code, lng are expected to enter the contest. any
ft 1 1 ftTt
always to be a success In one way."
obwap.
could eat only boiled milk and bread;
the
saw
Cutlcura
Gilbert
after
using
Hdtor C
"What's that?"
and when I went to the field to work the libel act, the act exempting new
The movement for better roads Is Remedies was surprised. He has a
otntt-plHiatal,
Up
makes the money fly."
"It
will not Mil or
I had to take some bread and buttr industries and new railroads from taxorj
already producing very tangible re bead of hair which Is a pride for any
oojrthlBff.
Injur
alone to give me strength.
the
priUuarvntOMl
nffeotlvo.
six
for
Crampton
ation
years;
the boy of his age, three years. We can
oldby
"I doctored steady and took almost mary election bill; the act providing sults in Grant county. Following
Red Ctom Bug Blue mnkei the laundresa
nt prepaid for U,
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme
on
con
the
work
of
commencement
make, clothe, whiter than .now,
stomach
Infor
could
I
my
.. Break If. M. V
AHOLD tOM EM, MO llottlb
get
everything
that the death penalty shall be
dies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H. happy,
All good grocers.
if
but
I
of
In the way
got flicted at the penitentiary; an act to struction of the road to Red Rock, Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
medicine,
PARKER'S,
any better it only lasted a little while. penmt grazing on land grants upon oe- upon which $4,000 will be spent, oomes Oct. 26, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap
The love of applause is responsible
I
HAIR BALSAM
was almost a walking skeleton.
tition; an act to extend the Camtno the news that work will be started and Ointment are sold by druggists for many near actors.
"One day I read an ad ior rostum Real west from Albuquerque to Gallup;
0 JPtvokM. . nzufunt Itvvtk.
a road that will connect Silver and dealers everywhere, a sample of
and told my wife I would try it, and as an act providing for the paving of upon
will be mailed
with
book,
each,
town
second
and
the
health.
IFraraiiwi half falunf.
Tea
en.ure.
with
OarfleM
Lordsburg,
promotes
to the following facts I will make affi streets around state buildings; an act City
wiim.iiiniHim.
to "Cutlcura," Try It to be oonvlnoed. Drugg-latkeep It,
Is free on application
which
The
road
it
in
county.
the
davit before any judge:
the office of District Court
Dept. L, Boston.
creating
s
120 A., ALL CULT., 1M
condi
FOR
ABOUT
SALE
into
to
Posput
"I quit coffee entirely and used
Some men are bashful when it Morian Co., Colo., nr. Goodrich;
well Irrigatclerk; an act providing for the adver- proposed
and
south
Oak
via
will
notato
turn in its place. I have regained my
Grove,
cellar.
Haad.Bx. Ill, Chicago.
ed;
go
barn,
to
their
tion,
comes
of estrays.
obligations.
meeting
tising
Courtis.
The
Proper
health entirely and can eat anything
on almost the old road
He signed two bills, a game protec from there
"Is there a powder trust?"
that is cooked to eat. I have increased tion
Hill. Three thousand
Gold
through
the
propagawhich
code
if there
"I don't know,, but
Is,
permits
in weight until now I weigh more than
market purposes, and dollars will be spent on this work, somebody should go gunning for it."
for
of
game
tion
medi
taken
not
have
any
I ever did. I
will
is
I
it
amount
,
estimated
...
of
n
all
put
which
thus disposing
w. iL. uoufia. mKe. andi acllt
more
cine for my stomach. ' since I began a drainage code,
road into good shape.
reached him.
the
that
bills
Lion.
the
$3.50
and
Henpecked
$4.00 shot than
$3.00,
using Postum.
Hon
me.
of
a
other
I
in
manufacturer
th
made
world
Benham
any
They
Pinos Altos is soon to hava a mill
Yoakum and Newman Fight Draw,
"My family would stick to coffee at
I'm a pretty
Mrs. Benham-W- ell,
first, but they saw the effects It had
In the fiercest battle which will give the miners of that
Albuquerque.
on me and when they were feeling ever staged in a local arena, Stanley district, little and big, a home market fair sort of Hon tamer.
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
bad they began to use Postum, one at (Kid) Yoakum of Dallas, Tex., and for their ores. The plans in connec
W.L.Doug;Ia $3.00 & $8.50 shoes are worn by millions
received from thoe using
If
testimonial,
use
we
Postum. Louis Newman of Denver, light
all
a time, until now
of men, because they are the beat In the world for the price
tion with this enterprise have already Garfield Tea are of tny value, Oanield Tea
W. L, Douglas $4.00, $4.60 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
for It. Kiiouku .aid.
we
claim
doe.
what
a
to
rounds
weights, fought twenty
Itonch Work costing $0.00 to $8.00
passed the preliminary stage, and the
Creek, Mich.
cleverness hope of the management is that the
here. Newman's
3raw
Why don W. U Douglas make and .all more $3.00, $3.50
wheel usually has that
The
Ten days' trial of Postum in placs saved him from a
wagon
shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
and
possible knockout mill will be ready for operation by Sep
of coffee proves the truth, an easy and in several rounds.
ilred feeling, but It never complains.
BECAUSE : he stamp, hie nam and prtc on the bottom and
1.
tember
pleasant way.
guarantee, tho value, which protects the wearar agalntt high
the Congo Kid
In the
Read the little book, "The Road to
The governor partially vetoed tho Ura. Whitlow' toothing Byrnp for Children ,
price and inferior .hoes of other make. BECAUSE I they
Donobeat
Jimmy
of
Tenn.,
Inflamma-lionMemphis,
reduce.
the
anftrna
gum.,
sure the moil economical and aatlaf actory ) you can save money
WellTille." In Dkgs. "There's a rea
so badly in bill appropriating $3,000 to pay the ex teething,
van of San Francisco,
wind colio, 16c a bolUa.
euro,
ailajr.
bv wearing W. U Douila. shoaa. BECAUSE I ther hav no
pla
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House
the
bribery
investiga
pense
eight rounds of a scheduled
quel for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE f OR W. LDOUCLAS SHOES.
In
of
Ewer read the anew lertert A
out
the
the
pay
$500
It's tough when love's young dream
II yow dealer cannot .upply W. L. Doutlu ihoM, write W I.. Dotirlu, Brockton, Ma.., tor
The bout that the referee stopped the fight tion, cutting
appear from tlnia to tlaia.
Show Hit ...rjrwhar.
attorneys.
Vtttr Mwt
dies ot old age.
ara ealac, InK, aaa fall at
Uf caargM priiud.
and gave it to the colored boy.
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Makes Home Baking Easy.

Gives nicer, better food than baker's.

There Is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.
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Constipation
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
$2.50 $3.00 3.50 '4.00 U.50&'5.00
$4-0-

later!.
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BOUND BY YOU"

J. R. THOMAS,
E.htor & Publihr,
,

type ot conservative leadership,
he is estopped, from criticism.
When Theodore Roosevelt left
the White House four years ao
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A.

Potters Sunday.
Ben Buxton and

ing Mrs.
R. D.

Attention
See lb it your final proof is cor
McCafl's
reel description and also nsrau
HcCall
Report any error to us at once by
'
"
leiter. it will be promptly attended
Fcr IVar.vi
to.
Hnvc More Friends than any other

Mrazms

wife were visit,

Z,D. Buxton Sunday.
Hall is planting beans

you an overwhelming for Miss Lena Lemons.
Mrs. H. L, Potter was visiting magazine or patterns. MeCa'u'sisUiC
in botn tirancnes ot
maioriiy
reliable Fashion Gtiida month:- ir
an
over Mrs- - E. IX Hodpes Sunday.
congress', he lelt yon
one million one hu:icr:ri thousand
j
i.ll the hivx:
homes. Besides
tho close whelming
ia &'l tbe
Rattlesnake Pete.
Chicago, Jane
majority
designs of McCaU Pntternn.facbivnc
is brimful of sparKisff slioit stories
of the consideration of tho con great Republican states, he left
and helpful information for women.
tested cases Mr. Henry . Allen you a record on which you .could
Save Money aitd Keep in Si la 1" nibscrlfcliif
Newklrk Items
Costs only !,c
lor McCall's M.igasii.e at one?.
of Wichita, Kan., was recognized eluct Mr, Taft, he left you a proa
iueluaicg any one ol ine ctitora.eu
Newkirk, N. M. June 25 cents
McCall Fitterm free.
and spoke as follows:
In style, fit,
t'is sola.
We have had two nice rains McC.ll Patterns Laawl tilnumber
gressive program to carry forward,
Mote
economy and
"Gentleinea of the Convention That program was hurried beneath since last writing but the ground simplicity,
dealers tell McUll Patterns th..:i any other Wo
nukes eorohlned. None higher tlun is cents, buy
front your dealer, or by ctau inro
We have reached tbe point where an avalanch of words at Winona is
getting a little dry again, how
MAGAZINE
feel
the Rooevelt delegates
they and eighteen
governors were ever some of our neighbors had a McCALL'5
St,!-- ; v Yoik Gty
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can no longer share in the respon beneath an avalanche ot votes good rain yesterday.
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0
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tt tv sufer no pain at tbe time.
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than is shown by ths resulti of bis

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
u. s. Land office at Santa Fe. jr.H.

have fought

an afflicted liver.
ing to the home of Abraham
The stomach, too, can produce
Lincoln that the 150,000 majority
pain in rnaoy parti of the body. with which we defeated Mr. Taft
A duoidered stomach will give ua
and bis managers in Illinois was
pain as faraway as tbe bead, and overrated by those very managers
cne gets a eraiep n his toe it is with the consent of those who
efteo due to acidity of the have
arrogated powors never in
Swallow a pinch of
etomsch.
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pfcda and tbe cramp.will disappear.
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town the firnt of the week.
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in completing the scuttling ot tbe the Kansas wheat fields.
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Deprtment of the Interior.
United states Land Oftloe.
Santa Fe. N. M., June. '.3. IKS.

You are hereby notified that PirVe B
who gives Monticelin. Iowa, an
address, rtld on May. 3. 1913. me in
aiipllonttoi
t ills office his lls corroboratert
8nd n'cure the cancellation of
to contest
WlJS
5"5ur homestead; Entry No. Serial No.
made My 3. 1312, tor NVVJ, ot Section l
Township ION. of. Kansti at K.. N. H.
236-24- 6
as grotndu for hit
ind
P. Meridian,
coutebt he alleges that s.ild Berth Bj ti
has faiied to break any of s:ud lttnd. has ft ;1
to build on it or. improve sami, mat sne n
made no effort to establish any residence on
sain land, and has wholly abandoned same.
You are, therefore further notified that the
said allegations will be tttken bv this office &1
having been confessed by you. and your n'.i
withtus
there-mcleentry will be canceled
your further right to bo heard tneretn, oiiuar
before this office or on appeal, if you fail t
nrnnnti.i,M:id tn all c4unlrie o NO a&t.
file in thi9 ofllce within twentydnys aftert;t
TOI.tn.tJTaUii4(:opyrlBht3Ki
Inbred. K'tti Sketoll. M"tnl or Pliolo, lot
rOl'KTil puhHnstlon of this notice, as shown
plntlhillty. ratemtprtci.
Mt lPOt)TonaaMK
lusMclnMvrly.
iifieajOE.
below, jour answer, iimlcr oath. speclfliUy
meeting end respnndlng to these allegations
boom en how to oTm nrvd beui.a fr-intWMeh onus will pair, Ro'r to get
of ooDtest. or if you full witnin that time to
lw and other Talwblalnlormitliiin.
Elc in this office due proof that you hart
served a copy o f your answer on the sill
contestant either in person, or by registers!
artm-LAWYERS.
mail. If this service is made by the delivery
LS03 Seventh St., Washlnfiton, D. C.
of aoopyof your answer to toe contestant
a person, proof o t sjch servioe nviss
be either the said contestant s written
TO HOMESTEADERS
acknowledgement of his receipt ot the copy.
theaa-dav- it
showing the date of its receipt, or
homestead
The new three year
of the person by whom the delivery was
luw which President Taft recently made stating when and wnore the copy walot
delivered: if made by registered malt, prool
consist of th
Under suoh service must
signed, i now i 11 effect.
affidavit of the person by whom the oopy "M
of
its provisions the Secretary the mailed stating when and the pst offlae
which it was mailed, and thisafBdavltmun
Interior 11 required to send a copy to
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
of the iaw to every hotnenteader in for the letter,
You should state in yonr answer thenameor
Each home- the post office to which you desire future
the United States.
notices to be sent to you.

Dast
days.
bouse gave way to democrats and returned home Monday and Mrs.
in the senate was reduced to a
Rusby today, taking with her the
muoh
mere majoaity. So
for your Rusby horses.
conservative leadersh p, Mr. Mrs. Barbara Conrad was in

Each majority.

cdc would want to be chief mogul

JO.
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tbe names of men legally elected-"Wheby using the votes of
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We will the delegates whose rights to sit in
it to tbs Clipper.
are challenged,
give this conveution
tjprr cit. the favor. Help
which places the
(Ct ttwn a better paper. Phone youtook position
Ko.JO.
power of a political committee
above tqe authority of 77,000
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majority, elected in a legal primary
Application to make final
b
can
In California, we decided that
commutation
proof
year ut
of
free
offioe
made at tbe Clipper
your steam roller had exceeded
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fcho-vin-

RIDDLE DOTS.
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24-1-

been busy fighting
I
the weeds and missed two weeks
I will try to give a few items this

Elmer A.
March, JS.

have

the cherries they could eat,
They say Mr. Summers has a fans

all

looking

not

heard whether they

not.
Mrs.

J,

D,

Fed

caller at

fr,'S87

First

U,

rub May.

50.
57.
.

U-

so

Department of the Interior.
S. Land office at Santa BV, New

!

Merico-May-

,

thai
is
given
Notice
hereby
Noberta Tutors, one ol the heirs for heirs of
Antonio Eenavtdet de Tafoya, deceased ot
Tremenllna, N.M.who on Nov. So. 1907, made
Homestead En try No. 1SH1 for sWSeotloa
11 Township 9V, Rantte SMB. N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intentton to make Final
five year Proof to establish claim to the
land above desorlbed . before J. B. Thomn.
U, S. Commisbioner. at Cuorvo, N, M.oathe
6th day of Julv 191.
Claimont names as wituesses:
Asruitor ef
renorio. Domint-MelQiladits
Trtnieiitina. N. M..Toinas Mestas, Josus M
MuUa both of Cuervo,
Manuel R. Otero Register.

010104

6.

NOTICE

place.
Tom Grngg ot Ruth
our neighborhood Sunday
says May SO. 1009 made Homestead Entry No. 8BM August 14, 190Smn.de H. E. No. ft5S forLSt S.
Seotlon
of
the 010104. forNWiSee.Mand El bWJ, Wj SEt & KG, J, NW.laod .SW.i.NE.iot
his
look
in
part
good
crops
Rsnire
E.N. M.P. M 3. Township 7. N . Rimire 24 E. N. M.
Stotlon S3, T,
notice o(
moral vmyard. Tom Is a hustling has filed notice ot Intention to make
p, Murldian. has filed
to
three year Proof, to establish claim to the Intention to mutie Hin! tive year Proof,
farmer

alnpht.
The Sunday school at Tadlock
churca is getting along all O. K
Mr. Huff is not drilling now, he
is fighting

the weeds

trying

land abova described before G, H.
Buxton, TJ, S. Commissioner at Buxtor, San
Mtauel Co, N. M.on the 10th day of Auk, 1911
Claimant nimes as witnesses:
James D, gohcctorj, James Boylan Sr, James
Bolan Jr.Geone GrieeoaU of Buxton, N.M
Manuel R Otero, Register.
to
Fir

thin them out so they can grow
he
siys they are two thick to do
well.

Quite

June,

pun.

a tew of the boys

went to

Texas and Kansas to the wheat
New Mexico
harvest this week.
has a lot of hustling men and
boys, they have got the s;nt to
stay.

Look out boys and don't let the
tumbling weeds get the start of
you!

sas for the wheat

harvest.

Willie.

14,

I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Lw.nd Office at Tucumeart. N. M.
i,tay. 23. ion.
thai
la
Notice
given
hereby
Frank Y. Ponder, of Cuotvo, N, M., who. es
February.' 17. 100H. made Homestead Entry
jNo.SIl for E,NWi. Section T, Township
9.V. Ranse 25 B, N.M. r. Moridian. has ;tjle4
notice of Intention to moke Final oomma-tatto- n
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above tlehCflbed. before J. R. Thomt TJ.$.
Coamitsstoner at Cuervo N. M. on tha 1st.
day of July mil.
Claimant naincs ad witnesses:
Georte Mnnill snd Patricio Mirabal both ot
NeHrk. N. M. W. T., Lander snd Albsr
EaiUey both of Cuervo. N. M.
R. A. Prentice,

First Pub June

www

rrm.TawwiM.-,..First put. Jun 13.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Pepartment of the Interior.
TJ. S. Lscd ffflce stTucnrocsri. N. W.

J"nes.
Notice
Lucy
of
1907.

It

Sr

section

Department or the Interior.
U.S. Lsud ilfflce at Santa Fe N.M.
JllH.!.

that
given
Qxodin.
Lucy

on
Cuervo. N. M., who.
made Homestead Kntry
.

March.
o,

Township

1,
1S031

BN

E. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
r
intention to make Final
Proof to establish claim to the land above de
scribed before Johu K, Thomas. 11.
s.
Commissioner,
futrvp. N., f on the
l.vt day of July !9'5
Claiinantnamea as witnesses:
W. O.M nlnneyor Cuervo. N. M.. 9. D. Fuller.
Thomas J- Prlee. Aden Keeter. all ofHailo.
V.

at

B:

A

pTentir. ?Tcei,tr.

06844

1:1.

NOTlCF! FOB PUBLICATION

1913

hereby
formerly

Davis,

01S4S

1st pub. May 30.

191:1

Notice
is hareby
ilven that
de Balcrlo. widow of
AbeUna Sanchei
Marcoj Romero of Vatiadero. N. M who
on Feb. 16. 1601 made Homestead Entry No,
SF1 Sec. 3S. sWJ 9WJ Sec
T. UN., KEJ .Nfci. Sec. 4, NW1 NWi
Sections Township ISM Rvm 513 N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
m&lte Final five-yeProof, to establish
claim to the lnd above described, hefort
G. H. Buxton.
U. S. Commissioner at
ol
Buiton. N. M., on the trd.
4ay
Aue. 101.
a witnesses. '
Claimant nam
Fimon
Nepomaeno Lucern.
Gsllegts
Juan Uontales. Martin Lucero all of Varla
dero N. M.
Mannel R. Otero, Keclster.

T. M. Banks is batohing by him fpr.
since Tom Mills left for Kan- Ranee
0 f

sell

0ijO

i!0,

of the

9. LsudOfflpe at Santa Fe. N. Max

TJ.

establish claim to the land above described
before Millord R Nicholson U.S. Comma,
sloner at Potrillo, en the 13th day of Julv 191a.
Claimant names aswitnesiiesi
joe Holhrook and J uan Sena both of Cuerte.
N. M, Porflrio CastUlo and Diego Valverde
both of Potrillo. N. M.
Manuei R, Otero Resister.

PCblicatioit
Deiwtment
lntrior.
Notice Fob

June

Norwood Huff looks lonesome
had it or since Luther Kiddle kit forTexas.
Yours for a bumping crop.

was a

SW f

First pub. , June S7.

"

Receiver.-Rat-

First pub, June
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
the
Interior.
Department
Department or the Interior.
V- 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
United States L.md Office Santa Fe, N. M
June 80. 191!.
May S3 1912.
thai
Notice Is
given
hereby
thai
was in William L. Klrkpatrlck, o f Buiton, San Notice
is
given
hereby
Mtsuel Co. N.M. who on Fob. S3. 190S. and Vue Gonzales., of Potriilo.N. M who, oa
he

to do anything

D, Hodges was visiting Mrs. A.
Potter Saturday.
Invitations were out for danee
at Bz ten Saturday night hut have

for

No.

If yo do they will be hard
with, pull in on
Mrs. A. Potter is still on the them with old Beck and keep at it
sick list.
and yon will win out.
A. Potter. Ben Buxton, and E.
Elmer Hessenflow, of El Reno,
D. Hodges all went to Cuervo Okla. is in on a visit to see his
a
wife and daughter aud spend
Saturday,
Ben
Buxton
them
on tbe ranch.
and Mrs, E. fewdays with
Mrs,
Crops

the weeds,

Homestead Entry

i.iade

1008,

Seotlon a 5
! Range
1 N.
WE, N. M
Township
P. Merldlani hag filed notice of intention to
poof to establish elaim
make Final three-yea- r
to the land above described before oohnfi.
week.
Thomas u, S. Commissioner, at ouervo, N.
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